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P
lenty of Hutchinson residents may 

know the name Milburn Henke. He 

was the owner of Henke’s Cafe, which 

once stood at the corner of State High-

way 7 and Main Street, and later next 

to where you will now find Dairy Queen. He was 

also a common face in just about every veterans 

organization in Hutchinson.

But he might be best remembered here and 

overseas for one particular place in history: He 

represented his fellow soldiers in World War II 

as the first official enlisted American to land 

in the European theater. It’s for that distinction 

that he was included on a giant rock memorial 

painted just in time for the Lakeville VFW’s 

100th anniversary. The Freedom Rock is one of 

many painted by artist Ray “Bubba” Sorenson 

of Iowa, who has painted similar rocks across 

his home state.

The honor came as a surprise to Henke’s 

family when it was shown to the public on July 

6. Hutchinson resident Evie Bahr caught the 

unveiling on television.

“I said, ‘I know him. That’s my cousin,’” 

she said. “It was a real surprise. A beautiful 

surprise.”

She called Patty Brinkman, Henke’s daugh-

ter.

“I said, ‘Patty, did you know about this?’” 

Bahr said.

She hadn’t, but she was moved by the recogni-

tion for her father.

“I would have loved to have been there,” 

Brinkman said. “I took pride in his patriotism. 

I was brought up to fly the flag.”

Henke is depicted along with three other Min-

nesotans on the Freedom Rock: Robert Pruden, 

who was awarded the Medal of Honor as a U.S. 

Army soldier in the Vietnam War; Walter Willis, 

who was flying drills at Pearl Harbor when the 

Japanese attacked is included; and John Gerdes-

meier, a Lakeville local who was killed at age 19 

while serving with the Marine Corps in Vietnam.

Freedom Rock honors Hutchinson hero
New memorial 
depicts WWII veteran 
Milburn Henke
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Patty Brinkman holds up a photo of she and her father, Milburn Henke, at the 10th 

anniversary of his landing in Europe during World War II. It’s just one of many items 

she keeps to honor his memory.
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Aronson Park in Lakeville is now home 

to a new Freedom Rock, which includes a 

depiction of Hutchinson’s Milburn Henke.
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An independent audit of Hutchinson Police 

Services’ body-worn camera policy found two 

discrepancies in an otherwise positive report. 

Changes have since been made to correct those 

discrepancies.

The audit was conducted by Lynn Lembcke 

Consulting with the goal of verifying that 

Hutchinson police comply with state statutes 

regarding body cameras.

“To be honest, I’m pretty ecstatic that it came 

back with just those two minor discrepancies,” 

Hutchinson Police Chief Tom Gifferson said 

Tuesday during a City Council review of the 

report. “Both were just minor overlooks if any-

thing else, and they were easily corrected. The 

audit went much more in depth than just looking 

at our policies. It’s how we store our records, 

retention schedule, if we’re using consistently 

within our policy.”

One of the discrepancies was that the 

Hutchinson policy did not specify officers are 

only allowed to use agency issued portable 

recording systems. The other was that the 

policy did not state officers are not respon-

sible for notifying people they are being 

Police revise body camera policy
Changes were made following an independent audit
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Members of Hutchinson Police Services 

have been using Axon body cameras since 

2018. The department recently completed 

an audit of its policy.
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Hutchinson City Council hopes to finalize 

purchase plans for the former Econofoods 

building during a closed meeting Monday, 

according to Mayor Gary Forcier.

“That’s where we’re looking to move (the 

police station) to,” Forcier said.

The former Econofoods building along 

Washington Avenue East has been vacant 

since November 2013. During council dis-

cussions earlier this year, the building was 

identified as a possible location for a new 

public safety complex. The current police 

station has been in use for 30 years, and the 

department is outgrowing the facility.

“The biggest issue with our building is just 

space,” said former Police Chief Dan Hatten 

in 2017. “The police department has grown 

since the building was built in 1989.”

According to state law, meetings may be 

closed to discuss certain property transac-

tions, but City Administrator Matt Jaunich 

said any final decisions would be made at an 

open meeting.

Council looks 
to finalize 
Econofoods 
purchase
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Econofoods in Hutchinson remains 

vacant since its closure in 2013. The 

city is considering buying the property 

and altering the space for a new police 

station.
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Police will have a new law to enforce starting 

Thursday, but they hope it will 

actually make the rules simpler.

It’s already illegal to text 

and drive, but as of Aug. 1, 

if you’re holding your phone 

while you drive, chances are 

you’re breaking the law. 

“The way the (new) law 

reads is it is illegal for you to 

make use of your phone unless 

it’s voice activated or by voice 

command, or single-touch 

activation,” said Hutchinson 

Police Chief Tom Gifferson. “So what that es-

sentially means is if you are operating your 

vehicle and the phone is in your hand, that is 

a violation. So that makes it relatively easy (to 

enforce) within reason.”

GPS navigation, music and podcasts will be 

allowed to be used on phones if it is done in a 

hands-free manner, or if they are started before 

the vehicle moves. McLeod County Sheriff Scott 

Rehmann said the change takes some guess 

work out of enforcement. 

“It’s always hard to know what exactly 

they’re doing unless you take it into evidence 

and have it looked at, which is costly and a waste 

of resources,” he said. “Now it’s clarified. It’s 

hands-free and that’s the way it is.”

“It doesn’t matter if you are 

talking on the phone or utiliz-

ing an app, the law is straight-

forward,” Gifferson said.

Gifferson said the public has 

had ample opportunity to learn 

about the law, and the state has 

done a good job getting the word 

out. He hopes that means the 

public will comply with the new 

law and officers won’t suddenly 

need to make more traffic stops.

“I’m hoping the law going 

into effect will make a noticeable difference, 

rather than our enforcement of that law,” he said.

On the other hand, because he believes the 

news of the new law has made the rounds, he 

doesn’t see much room for people to claim they 

weren’t aware.

“Officers have some discretion, but I think 

we want to take a proactive approach to this,” 

Gifferson said.

Rehmann believes it may take a little time 

for the public to catch on.

“I imagine it will be an educational period,” 

he said. “It’s such an ingrained habit with 

people. Those habits are hard to break, as any 

habit is. ... I think people will try to cheat, hold 

their phone lower, which is even more danger-

ous. Our deputies will be out watching.”

Put the cell phone down on Aug. 1
Law enforcement are ready 
for the new hands-free cell 
phone law, are you?

Sheriff Scott 

Rehmann

Chief Tom 

Gifferson

Camera to A10 ➤

Cell phone to A10 ➤

Henke to A2 ➤

“I have daily near misses where 
someone starts to dri�  into my 
lane. and when they get close 
you can plainly see the phone 
in their hand. Last summer 
I had to take the shoulder to 
avoid one car. It’s both sexes, all 
ages.”

Patrick Riley, First District 

Association milk hauler


